19 February 2021

NOTICE OF MEMBER DISCIPLINARY RESOLUTION

Blockchain Australia is the peak industry body representing the interests of Blockchain businesses and the Blockchain community in Australia. We strive to uphold and expect high standards from our members.

Please be advised that:

1) On 29 January, a notice of a member disciplinary resolution was served on a member, trading as Qoin (the Member) (Notice);

2) Pursuant to the Blockchain Australia Constitution, the Member was invited, and entitled to provide a response to the Notice, and did provide a response (Response);

3) On 17 February 2021, the Board of Blockchain Australia, having considered the Notice and the Response and the circumstances of the matter, resolved, pursuant to the Constitution, to terminate the Member’s membership of Blockchain Australia.

The former Member has been asked to cease the use of the Blockchain Australia logo and name in connection with their business or promotional activities.

Steve Vallas
CEO
Blockchain Australia